
AUTHOR'S PREFACE 

The Wrongs of Woman, like the wrongs of the oppressed part of mankind, 
may be deemed necessary by their oppressors: but surely there are a few, 
who will dare to advance before the improvement of the age, and grant that 
my sketches are not the abortion of a distempered fancy, or the strong 
delineations of a wounded heart. IJt 

In writing this novel, I have rather endeavoured to pourtray passions than 
manners. ~A'1U I U6 nVIV'I 
-- In nwiy instances I could have made the incidents more dramatic, would tia ": 
I have sacrificed my main object, the desire of exhibitine the misery and 
oppression, peculiar to women, that arise out of the partial laws and 
customs 0 Society. 

In 'the invention of the story, this view restrained my fa.ncy and the 
history ought rather to be considered, as of woman, than of an individual. 

The sentiments I have embodied. 
In many works of this species, the hero is allowed to be mortal, and to 

become wise arid virtuous as well as happy, by a train of events and 
circumstances. The herOines, on the contrary, are to be born Immaculate; 
and to act like goddesses of wisdom, just come forth highly finished 
Minervas from the head of Jove. 2 

[1:be follOwing is an extract of a letter from the author to a friend, to whom 
she communicated her manuscript.] 

For my part, I cannot suppose any situation more distressing, than for a 
woman of sensibility, with an improving mind, to be bound to such a man as 
I have described for life; obliged to renounce all the humanizing affections, 
and to avoid cultivating her taste, lest her perception of grace and refine
ment of sentiment, should sharpen to agony the pangs of disappointment. 
Love, in which the imagination mingles its bewitchirig colOUring, must be 
fostered by delicacy. I stiould despise, or rather call her an ordinary woman, 
who could endure such a husband as I have sketched. 

These appear to me (matrimoni ) to be 
the peculiar Wron s of oman _ cause the d indo What are 
termed grea S ortunes, may more forcibly impress the mind of common 
readers; they have more of what may justly be termed stalJf-4foct; but it is 
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the delineation of finer sensations, which, In .my opinion, constitutes the 
merit of our best novels. This is what I have in view; and to show the 
wron s of different classes of women, equally oppressive, thou- h om t e 
amerence 9fEijCafiOn,neceSS3rlly various. 

CHAPTER I 

1'1 
~es 0 horror have frequently been described, and castles, filled with · 
spectres and chimeras, conjured up by the magic spell of genius to harrow · 
the soul, and absorb the wondering mind. But, formed of such stuff as 
dreams are made of; what were they to the mansion of despair, in one 
comer of which Maria sat, endeaVOUring to recal her scattered thoughts! 

Surprise, astOnishment, that bordered on distraction, seemed to have 
suspended her faculties, till, waking by degrees to a keen sense of anguish, a 
whirlwind of rage and Indignation roused her to i~ pulse. One recollection • 
with frightful velocity following another, threatened to fire her brain, and 
make her a fit companion for the terrific inhabitants, whose groans and 
shrieks were no unsubstantial sounds of whistling winds, or stait1ed birds, 
modulated by a romantic fancy, which amuse wliile they ht; but such .; 
tones of misery as carry a dreadful certainty directly to e heart. What 
effect must they then have produced on one, true to the touch of sympathy, 
and tortured by maternal apprehension! I. 

Her Infant's image was continually floating on Maria's Sight, and the first 
smile of intelligence remembered, as none but a mother, an unhappy j 

mother, can cortceive. She heard her' half speaking half cooing, and felt the , 
little twinkling fingers on her burning bosom - a bosom ursting with the 
nlltriment for whi~h this cherished cliild might now be in' in vain. From-(. 
a stranger she could indeed receive the maternal ~t, ria was grieved 'Ii 
at the thought - but who would watch her witli a mother's tenderness, a 
mother's self-denial? 

The retreatlng 'shadows of former sorrows rushed back ina gloomy train, 
and seemed to be pictured on the walls of her prison, magnified by the state 
of mind in which they were view~' - Still she mourned for her child, 
lamented she was a daughter, and anticipated the aggravated ills of life that 
her sex rendered almost ineVitable, even while dreawng she was no more. 
To think that she was blotted out of existence was agony, when the tI 
imagination had been long emp oy to expand her faculties; yet to suppose ' 
her turned adrift on an unknown sea, was scarcely less affiicting. 

After being two days the prey of impetuous, varying emotions, Maria 
began to reflect more Calmly on her leresent situation, for she had acilially 
been ren<1ered mcaoable or sober reectlon, 6y the aiscovery of the act of 
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Besides, their pains and pleasures are so dependent on outward circum
stances, on the objects of their affections, that they seldom act from the 
impulse of a nerved mind, able to choose its own ursuit. 

, Havin had to . ., 
I . 'nation fo ssible virtues e world 

. t ' contain. ~formed an ivory mai , an onge or an inform-
g so . S e, on ilie contrary, combined all the qualities of a hero's mind, 

... and fate presented a statue in which she might enshrine them. 
We mean not to trace the progress of this passion, or recount. how often 

Darnford and Maria were obliged to part in the midst of an interesting 
conversation. Jemima ever watched on the tip-toe of fear, and frequendy 
separated them on a false alarm, when they would hav:.-given worlds to 
remain a little longer together. """ "UIii~ tMtvf' ~ 

A magic lamp now seemed to be s ded in Maria's prison, and fairy · . 
landscapes flitted round the 'gloomy s, ate so blank. Rushing from the 
depth of despair, on the seraph wing of hope, she found herself happy. - She 
was beloved, and every emotion was rapturous. 

To Darnford she had not shown a decided affection; the fear of outrun
his, a sure proof of love, made her often assume a coldness an 
erence foreign from her character; and, even when giving way to the 

playful emotions of a heart just loosened from the frozen bOnd of grief, 
there was a delicacy in her manner of expressing her sensibility, which made 

)Urn doubt whether it was the effect of love. 
Iv. One evening, when Jemima left them, to listen to the sound of a distant 
7footstep, whidl seemed cautiously to approach, he seized Maria's hand - it 
was not withdrawn. -:They conversed with earnestness of their situation; and, 
during the conversation, he once or twice gently drew her towards him. He 
felt the fragrance of her breath, and longed, yet feared, to touch the lips 
from which it issued; spirits of purity seemed to guard them, while all the 
enchanting graces of love sported on her cheeks, and languished in her eyes. 

Jemima entering, he reflected on his diffidence with I ant regret, and, • , 
she once more taXing alarm, he venture as Maria st near his chair, to 
approach her lips with a declaration of love. She drew back with solemnity, 
he hung down his head abashed; but lifting his eyes timidly, they met her's; 
she had determined, during that Instant, and suffered their rays to mingle. 
He took, with more ardour, reassured, a haif-consentlng, half-reluctant kiss, 
reluctant only from modesty; and there was a sacredness in her dignified 
manner of reclining her growing face on his shoulder, that powerfully 
impressed him. Desire was lost in more ineffable emotions, and to protect 
her from Insult and sorrow - to make her happy, seemed not only the first 
wish of his heart, but the most noble duty of his life. Such angelic 
confidence demanded the fidelity of honour; but could he, feeling her Ih 
every pulsation, could he ever change, could he be a villain? The emotion 
with which she, for a moment, allowed herself to be pressed to his bosom, 
the tear of rapturous sympathy, mingled with a soft D\Clancholy sentiment 
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or7ecollected 41sappointment, said - more of truth and faithfulness, than 
the tongue could have given utterance to in hours! They were silent - yet 
discoursed, how eloquently? till, after a moment's reflection, Maria drew her 
chair by the side of his, and, with a composed sweetness of voice, and 
supernatural benignity of countenance, said, 'I must open my whole heart to 
you; you must be told who I am, why I am here, and why, telling you I am a 
wife, I blush not to' - the blush spoke the rest . 

Jemima was again at her elbow, and the restraint of her presence did not 
prevent an animated conversation,ln which love, 51 urchin, was ever at~ 
peep. 

So much of heaven did they enjoy, tha~ paradise bloomed around them; 
or they, by a powerful spell, had been transported into Armida's garden.13 

Love, ~e grand . enchanter, '~apt them in Elysi.um,'t4 ~d every sense w~ 
harmonized to JOY and SOOlai extacy. So arumated, Indeed, were their 
accents of tenderness, in diSCUSSing what, in other circumstances, would 
have been common-place subjects, that Jemima felt, with surprise, a tear l 
of pleasure trickllng,.down her rugged cheeks. She wiped it away, half 
ashamed; and when /Maria kindly enquired the cause, with all the eager 
solicitude of a happy being wishing to impart to all nature its overflOwing 
felicity. emi owned that It was the first tear that social enjoyment had 
ever drawn fI m her. Sire seemed indeed to breathe more freely; the cloud . 
of suspicion eared away from her brow; she felt herself, for once in her 
life, treated ke a fellow-creature 

lma£inationl who can paint thy power; or reflect the evanescent tints of 
hope fostered by thee? A despondent gloom had long obscured Maria's 
horizon - now the sun broke forth, the rainbow appeared, and every 
prospect was fair. Horror still reigned in the darkened cells, suspicion 
lurked in the passages, and whispered along the walls. The yells of men 
possessed, sometimes made them pause, and wonder that they felt so h~ppy, 
in a tomb of living death. They even chid themselves for such apparent 
insensibility; still the world contained not three happier beings. And 
emima after a aln atrollin the assa e was so softened b the air of 

her that she voluntaril be 

CHAPTER V 

'My father,' said Jemima, 'seduced my mother, a pretty girl, with whom he 
lived fellow-servant; and she no sooner perceived the natural, the dreaded 
consequence, than the terrible conviction flashed on ~er - that she was 
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'n . onesty, and a regard for her reputation, had been the only 
principles inculcated b her mother; and they had been so forcibly 
impressed, tha s e feared shim more than th . . 
k!9. Her incessant mpo I es to prevail upon my ather to screen her 
from reproach by marrying her, as he had promised in the fervour of 
seduction, estranged him from her so completely, that her very person 
became distastefUl to him; and he began to hate, as well as despise me, 
before 1 was born. ' 

'My mother, grieved to the soul by his neglect, and unkind tr~tment, 
actually r olved to famish herself; and injured her health by the attempt; 
though s e not au cient resolution to adhere to her project, or 
renounce it entirely. Death came not at her call; yet Sorrow, and the 
methods she adopted to conceal her condition, still dOing the work of a 
house-maid, had such an effect on her constitution, that she died in the 
wretched t, where her virtuous mistress had forced her to take refuge 
in the very pangs of labour, though my father, after a!l.!ghux oof, was 
allowed to remain in his place - allowed by the mother of six children, who, 
scarcely permit~ a footstep to be ,heard, during her month's indulgence, 
felt no sympathy for the poor wretch, denied every comfort reqUired &y her 
si~ation. . 

!fIA 'The dar my mother died, the ninth after my birth, 1 was COnsIgned to 
the care 0 the cheapest nurse my father could find; who suckled her own 
child at the same time, and lodged as many more as she could, in two cellar
like apartments. 

'Poverty, and the habit o()!f~s~tD2-...cnillQ]cm..J!!e 
hardened her heart, tha e office 
tenderness of a woman; nor-w-e-re""':T-e-r-e =""'m:-:e:-ca=re::-:s"::':ses~ which seem a part of 
the rearing of a child, ever bestowed on me. The chicken has a wing to 
shelter under; but 1 had no bosom to nestle in, no kindred warmth to foster 
me. Left in dirt, to cry with cold and hunger till 1 was weary, and sleep 
without ever bein2 prepared by exercise. or fulled by kindness to rest; could 
I be expected to become any thing but a weak and rickety babe? Still, in 
spite of m; • I continued to exist, to learn to curse existence" [her 
countenance grew ferocious as she spoke,] and the treatment that rendered 
me miserable, seemed to sharpen my wits. Confined then in a damp ~, ' 
to rock the cradle of the succeeding tribe 1 looked like a little old woman, 
or a ha shriv ' into nothin . e furrows of reflection and care " 
contract e you c ee ,an gave a sort 0 supernatural wildness to 
the ever watchful eye. During this period, my father had married another 
fellow-servant, who loved him less, and knew better how to manage his 
passion, than my mother. She likewise ro ' with child, they agreed to ~ 
keep a shop: my step-mother, if, being an . legitimate offspring, 1 may 
venture thus to characterize her, having obtained a sum of a rich relation, 
for that purpose. 

'Soon after her lying-in, she prevailed on my father to take me home, to 
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save the expence of maintaining me, and of hiring 1 girl to assist her in the 
care of the child. I was young, it was true, but appeared a knOwing little 
thing, and might be made hand . Accordingly I was brought to her house; 
but not to a home - for ome 1 never e Of this child, a daughter she J 

was extravagantly fond; and it was a part of my employment, to ass~t to4 
spoil her, by humOUring all her whims, and bearing all her caprices. Feeling 
her own consequence, before she could speak, she had learned the art of 
tormenting me. and if I ever dared to resist, 1 received blows laid on with 

, no corn unctious hand, or was sent to bed dinnerless, as well a; supperl 58. I 
said at It was a part of my daily labour to attend this child, with the ' 
servility of a slave; still it was but a part. I was sent out in a11 seasons, and 
from place to place, to carry burdens far above my strength, without being 
~owed to draw near the fire, or ever being cheered by encouragement or 
kindness. No wonder then, treated like a creature of another species, that I 
began to n and at length t t the darling of the house. Yet, 1 
perfectly remember, that it was the caresses, and kind expressions of my 
step-mother. which fint excited my jealous discontent. Once, I cannot 

• forget it, when she was calling in vain her wa ard child to kiss her I ran to 
her, saying, "I will kiss you, ma'aml" and how did my heart which was in 

• mt moutli, sink, what was my de~t of soul, when pushed away with 
- ~ do not want you, thing! Another day, when a new gown had 
excIted the highest good humour, and she uttered the appropriate dear, 
addressed unexpectedly to me, I thought I could never do enough to please 

, he~; 1 was all alacri ,and rose proportionably in my own estimation. II 
As ,her daughter grew up, she was pampered willi cakes and fruit, while I 

was, literally s~g, fed with the refuse of the table, with her lea~s. A 
. Ii uorish tooth Is, I believe, common to children, and I used to steaT any 

rtg sweet, that I could catch up with a chance of concealment. When 
.. detected, she was not content·to cbastize me herself at the moment, but, on 
~yfather's return in the evening (he was a shopman), the principal 
discourse was to recount my faults, and attribute them to the wicked 
disposition which I had brought into the world with me; Inherited from my 
mother. He did not fail to leave th of his resentment on m bod 
II1d then solaced himself by playing with my sister. -I could ve mur er ' • 
her at those moments. To save myself from these unmerciful corrections, I 
resorted to falshood. and the Untruths which I sturdily maintained, were 
brought in judgment against me, ~o support my tyraht's Inhuman c~e of 
my natural propensity to vice. Seemg me treated with contempt. and always 
being fed and dressed better, my sister conceived a contemptuous opinion 
of ~e, that proved an obstacle to all affection; and my father, hea~ 
~ntlnually of my faults. began to consider me as a curse entailed on him for 
his sins: he was therefore easily prevailed on to bind me ren one of ~ 
my step-mother's friends. who kept a s - 0 16 in apping. I was 
represented (as it was said) in my true colours; but she "warranted" 
snapping her fingers, "that she should break my spirit or h~". ' 
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tale-
• 'At sixteen, 1 suddenly grew tall, and something like comeliness appeared 
on a Sunday, when 1 had time to wash my face, and put on clean c othes. My 
master had once or twice caught hold of me in the passage; but I instinc- I 
tively avoided his disgusting caresses. One day however, when the famUy S; 

, were at a methodist meeting, he co 'ved to be alone in the house with me, -1 

, and by blows - yes; blows and menaces, compelled me to submit to his 
ferocious desire; and, to avoid my mistress's fury, I was obliged in future to 

• comply, and ~ m loft at his command, in spite of increasing athin. 
'Th n Ish which was now pent up in my bosom, seemed to open a 

new world to me: 1 began to extend my thoughts beyond myself, and grieve 
for human misery, till I discovered, with horror - ahl what horrorl- that I 1. 
was with child. 1 know not why I felt a mixed sensation of despair and 
tenderness, excepting that, ever called a bastard a basta ared to me 
an object of the eatest com assion in creation. 

commun cate t s rea circumstanoe to my master, who was 
almost equally alarmed at the intelligence; for he feared his wife, and public 
censure at the meeting. After some weeks of deliberation had elapsed, 1 in 
continual fear that my altered shape would be noticed, my master gave me a~ 
medicine in a phial, which he desired me to take, telling me, without any 
d locution', for what purpose it was designed. I 6urst into tears, I 
thought It was killing myself - yet was such a elf worth preserving? He 
cursed me for a fool, and left me to my own reflections. 1 could not resolve 
to take this infernal potion; but I wrapped it up in an old gown, and hid it in 
a comer of my box. 

'Nobody yet suspected me, because they had been accustomed to view 
me as a creature ofanother species. But the threatening storm at last broke 
over my devoted head - never shall I forget it! One Sunday evening when I 
was left, as usual, to take care of the house, my master came home 
intoxicated, and I became the r of his brutal appetite. His extreme 

to cat on ma e m orge customary cau on, an my mistress 
entered and found us In a situation that could not have been more hateful to 

• her than me. Her husband was" .valiant" he feared her not at the 
moment, nor had he then much reason, for she instantly turned the whole 
force of her anger another way. She tore off my cap, scratched, kicked and 4 

buffetted me, illl she had exhausted her strength, declaring, as she rested .., 
her arm, "that I had wheedled her husband from her. - But, could any thing 
better be expected from a wretch, whom she had taken into her house out 
of pure charity?" What a torrent of abuse rushed out? till. almost breathless. 

I she concluded with saying. "that I was born a strum t; it ran in my blood, 
and nothing good could come to those who harboure me. " 
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'My situation was, of course, discovered, and she ·declared that I should 
not stay another night under the same roof with an honest family. I was 
therefore pushed out of doon, and my trum thrown after me, when it ' 
had been contemptuously examined in e passage, lest I should have stolen 

an~~d me then in the street, utterly destitute! ~r could I creep for • 
shelter? To my father's roof I had no claim, w en not punued by shame
now I shrunk back U' from death, from my mother's cruel reproaches, my 
father's execrations. I could not endure to hear him cune the day I was * 
born, thoug . e had been a cune to me. Of death I thought, but with a 
confused emotion of terror, as I stood leaning my head Oft a post, and 
starting at every footstep, lest it should be my mistress co to tear my 
heart out. One of the boys of the shop pasSing by, eird my and 
immediately re ' to his master, to give I:rlm a on of my .... 
situation; and he. touched the right key - the scandal It would give rise to, if 
I were left to repeat my tale to every enquirer. This plea came home to his 
reason, who had been sobered by his wife's rage, the fury of which fell on 
him when I was out of her reach, and he sent the boy to me with half-a
guinea, desiring him to conduct me to a house, where beggan, and other 
wretches, the refuse of society, nightly l0d2ed. 

'This night was spent in a state of stu oottction, or desperation, I detested ~ 
mankind, and abhorred myself. 

<1 lfP1:frthe morning I ventured out, to throw myself in my master's way, at 
~ usual hour of going abroad. I approached him. he "damned me for a 
, b--- declared I had diSturbed the ace of the famll and that he had 
, sworn ~o . wi e, never to e any more notice 0 me." He left me; but, 

instantly returning, he told me that h~ should speak to his fr1en~, a ~sh
officer, to get a nune for the brat I laId to him; and advised me, if I .Wlshed ' 
to keep out of the house 0 correction, not to make free with his name. 

'I hurried back to my hole, and, rage giving place to despair, sought for 
the potion that was to procure abortion, and swallowed it, with a wish that 
it might destroy me, at the same time that it stopped the sensations of new-

1 born life, whlch I felt with Indescribable emotion. My head turned round, 
my heart grew sick, and In the horron of approaching dissolution, mental 
anguish was swallowed up. The effect of the medicine was violent, and I was 
confined to my bed several days; but, youth and a strong constitution 
prevailing, I once more crawled out, to ask myself the cruel question, 
"Whither 1 should go?" 1 had but two shillings left in my pocket, the rest 
had been expended, by a poor woman who srert in the same room, to pay 
for my 10d2in2, and purchase the necessaries 0 which she partook. 

~ 'With this Wretch I went into the neighbouring streets , and my 
disconsolate appearance drew a few pence from the Idle, enabling me still to • 
comman a bed; till, recovering from my illness, and taught to put on my 

. rags to the best advantage, I was accosted from different motives, and ' 
yjelded to the desire of tlie brutes met, Wlth the same detestation that 1-
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had felt for my still more brutal master. I have since read in novels of the 
• blandishments of seduction, but I had not even the pleasure of beihg enticed 

into vice. 
'I shall not,' interrupted Jemima, 'lead your imagination into all the 

scenes of wretchedness and depravity, which 1 was condemned to view; oJ' 
mark the different stages of my debasing misery. Fate dragged me through 

( the very ke els of society; I was still a sTave, a bastard, a common property. 
Become familiar with vice, for I wish to conceal no . from OU, I picked 4 

t e poc ets o · e run r w 0 a use me; and prov y my conduct, 
that I deserved the epithets, with which they loaded me, at moments when . 
distrust ought to cease. ?e 1UJnj~ ~~UWS 

'Detesting my tlyoccupatlon though valuin if 1 may so use the 
word, m inde n ence, w c on y consist oosing the street in 
which r, or the .roof, when 1 had money, In which I should 
hide my head, 1 was some time before I could prevail on myself to accept of 
a place in a house of ill fame, to whlch a girl, with whom I had accidentally 
conversed in the street, had recommended me. I had been hunted almost 
into a fever, by the watchmen of the quarter of the town 1 frequented; one, 
whom I had unwitting giving the word to the ,whole pack. You ' 
can scarcely conceive e tym"In erdsed by these wretches: considering 
themselves as the instrumen of the very laws they violate, the pretext 
which steels their conscience, hardens their heart. Not content with receiv
ing from s outlaws of socie (let other women talk of favoun) a brutal 
gratification gratu y as a privilege of office, they extort a tithe of 

,.prostitution, and harrass with threats the r creatures whose occupation 
, a£fords not the means to silence the 0 varice. To escape from this 

persecution, I once more entered' 0 rvltude. 
'A life of compara Ive regu arity restore<!. my health; and - do not start -

my mannen were improved, in a situation where vice sought to render itself 
alluring, and taste was cultivated to fashion the person, if not to refine the 
mind. Besides, the common civili of s , contrasted with the gross 
vu1garity to whlch I had been accustome ,was something like the polish of 
civilization. 1 was not shut Out from all intercourse of humanity. Still 1 was 

led b the oke of service, and my mistress often flying Into violent fits of 
passion, made me a sudden dismission, whlch I und rstood was 
always the case. 1 Was therefore prevailed on, though 1 felt a horror of men, 
to accept e 0 er 0 a en an, rather in the decline of years, to keep his . 
house, pleasan y situat in a little village near Hampstead. 

'He was a man of great talents, and of brilliant wit; but, a worn-out 
r vota of volu t\1ousness, his desires became fastidious in proportion as they 
grew weak, a the native tenderness of his _ eart was undermined by a 
vitiated imagination. A thoughtless career . rtinis and social enjoy
ment, had injured his health to such a degree, t, whatever pleasure his 
conversation afforded me (and my esteem was ensured by proofs of the 
generous humanity of his disposition), the being his mistress was purchasing 
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it at a very dear rate. With such a keen perception of the delicacies of 
sentiment, with an imagination invigorated by the exercise of genius, how 

l could he sink into the grossness of sensuality I 
'But, to pass over a subject which I recolfect with pain, I must remark to 

you, as an answer to your often-repeated question, ~y my sentiments 
and 1 e were su rior tation?" that I now to read, to 

e th ousness o£solitude, and to gratify an inquisitive, active mind. .. 
I had often, in my childhood, followed a ballad-singer, to hear the sequel of 
a dismal story, though sure of being severely punished for delaying to return 
with whatever I was sent to purcl1ase. I could just spell and put a sentence 
together, and I listened to the various arguments, though often mingled 

- with 0 • hich occurred at the table where I was allowed to preside: 
·- for a ten frien r two frequently came home with my master, to dine 
r1 and pass e rug t. Having lost the privileged respect of my sex, my 
~ presence, instead of restraining, perhaps gave the reins to th~ir tongues; still 

I had the advan e of hear! discussions, from which, in the common 
course 0 e, women are exc u . 

ou may easl y Imagine, t t was only by degrees that I could 
comprehend some of the subjects ligated, or acquire from their 
reasoning what might be termed moral se But my fondness of reading 
increasing, and my master occasion y s uttlng himself up In this retreat, 
for weeks together, to write, I had many opportunities of improvement. At 
lint, considering money (1 was rightl' exclaimed Jemima, altering her tone 
of voice) 'as the only means, after my loss of reputation, of obtaining 
respect, or even the toleration of humanity, I had not the least scruple to 
secrete a part of the sums intrusted to me, and to screen myself from 
detection by a system of falshood. But, acqUiring new principles, I began to 
have the ambition of returning to the respecta6le part of society, an(l was 
weak enough to suppose it possible. The attention of my unassuming 
instructor, who, without being ignorant of his own powers, possessed great 

~ Simplicity of manners, strengthened the illusion. Having sometimes caug~ 
I«iJ hints for thought, from my untutored remarks, tie often led me 
~ discuss the subjects he was treating, and would read to me his productions, 

previous to their publication, wishing to profit by the criticism of unso his 
ticated feel" . The aim of his was 0 ouc e Slm e s rin s of 

e ; or e espised the wo d-be oracles, the se -e ect p 0-

sophers, who fri2ht awa ~cy, while sifting each grain of thought to prove 
that slowness of comprehension is wisdom. 

' I should have distinguished this as a moment of sunshine, a happy period 
in my life, had not ~he re~ugnance the disgust!ng Iibertinism of my protec-
tor inspired, daily become more paInful. - And, in ,soon did recollect 
It as such with agony, when his sudden death (for he had recourse to the 
most exhilarating cordials to keep up the convivial tone of his spirits) again • 
threw me into the esert of human SOCiety. Had he had any time for 
reflection, I am certain he would have left the little property in his power to 
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me: but, attacked .by the fa~ apoFlexy In town, his heir, a man of rigid 
morals, brought his wife WIth Jiliii to ke possession of the house and 
effects, before I was even informed of his death, - "to prevent," as she took 
care indirectly to tell me, "such a creature as she supposed me to be, from 
purloining any of them, had I been a rized of the event in time." 

'The grief I felt at the sudden shoc t e information gave me, which at 
first had nothing selfish in it, was treated with contempt, and I was ordered 
to pack up my clothes; and a few trinkets and booles, given me by the 
generous deceased, were contested, while they piously hoped, with a 
reprobating shake of the head, "that God would have mercy on his sinful 

• soull" With some difficulty, I obtained my arrears of wages; but asking _ 
such is the spirit-grinding consequence 0 poverty and infamy - for a 
chara~er for honesty and economy, which God knows I merited, I was told 
by ~s - why must I call her woman? - "that it would go against her 
conscience to recommend a kept mistress." Tears started in my eyes, 
burning tears; for there are situations in which a wretch is humbled by the 
contempt they are conscious they do not deserve. 

'I re~med to the metropolis; ~ut the solitude of a poor lodging was 
, inconceivably <keary, after the society I had enjoyed. To be cut off from 
: human converse, now I had been taught to relish it, was to wander a ghost 
among the living. Besides, I foresaw, to aggravate the severity of my fate 

• tha ittle ittance wouIa soon melt away. I endeavoured to obta~ 
eedJe j but, not ving been taught early, and my hands being ren- I 

ered clumsy by hard work, I did not sufficiently excel to be employed by 
th~ ready-made linen shors, when so many women, better qualified, were 
swng for it. The want 0 a character prevented my getting a place; for, 
irksOme as servitude· woul have been to me, I should have made another 
trial, had it been feasible. ot that I disliked emplo ent, but the inequality 
~f condition ~o which I. mus ve . a acqUired a taste for 
hterature, dunng the five years I had lived with a literary man, occasionally 
conversing with men of the first abilities of the age; and now to descend to 
the lowest vulgarity, was a degree of wretchedness not to be imagined 
unfelt. I had not, it Is true, tasted the charms of affection, but I had been 
familiar w e aces t 

. e 0 e gen emen, whom I had frequently dined in company with, 
while I was treated like a companion, met me in the street, ana enquired 
after my health. I seized the occasion, and began to describe my situation; 
but he was in haste to join, at dinner, a select party of choice spirits; 
therefore, without waiting to hear me, he impatiently put a guinea in my 
hand, saying, "It was a pity such a sensible woman should be in distress - he 
wished me well from his soul." 

'To another I wrote, stating my case, and requesting advice. He was an 
advocate for uneqUivocal sincerity; and had often, in my presence, 
~escanted on the evils which arise In SOCiety from the despotim of rank and { 
nches. . 
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culture of the heart ever, I believe, keeps pace with that of the mind. But 
pray go on,' addressing Jemima, 'though your narrative gives rise to the;, 
most reflections on the e of socie . ' 

, ot to trouble you,' continued she, 'with a deta' e cription of all the 
painful feelingS of unavailing exertion, I have only to tell you, that at last I 
got recommended to wash in a few families, who did me the favour to admit 
me into their houses, wi out the most strict enquiry, to wash from one in 
the morning till eight at night, for eighteen or twenty-pence a day. On the 

in 5 0 be ' 0 ed over a was -tub I need not comment· y;tyOi{ 
a ow me to obSerVe, ilia s was a e s 0 51 ation peculiar 

to my sex. A man with half my industry, and, I may say, abilities, could have 
procured a decent livelihood, and d.ischatged some of the duties which knit 
mankind together; whilst I, who had acquired a taste for the rational, nay, in 
honest pride let me assert it, the virtuous enjoyments of life, was cast aside 
as the filth of society. Condemned to labour, like a machine, only to earn 
bread, and scarcely that, I became melancholy and desperate. 

'I have now to mention a circumstance which fills me with remorse, and 
fear it will en~reIy deprive me of your esteem. A 
attached to me, and visited me frequently, - and I at laSt tained such a 
power over him, that 'he offered to take me home to his house. - Consider, 

• dear madam, I was famis ' : wonder not that I became a wolf! - The only 
f'e4Son for not taIcinf me me immediately, was the having a girl in the 
house, with child by Tum - and this ~l- I advised him - yes, I dial would I 
could forget it! - to tum out of doors: and one night he determined to 
follow my advice. Poor wretch I she fell upon her knees, reminded him that 
he had promised to marry her, that her parents were honest! - What did it 
avail? - She was turned out. 
- 'She appr:oached her father's door, in the skirts of london, -listened at 

,.. jtuluLttm, - but could not knock. A watchman had observed her go and 
return ~veral times - Poor wretchl - ('The remorse Jemima spoke of, 
seemed to be stin2in2 her to the soul, as she proceeded.] 

'She left it, ana, approaching a tub where horses were watered, she sat 
down in it, and, with desperate resolution, remained in that attitude - till 
resolution was no longer necessaryl ./I, 

'I happened that morning to be going out to wash, anticipating the 
moment when I should escape from such ~hard labour. I passed by, just as I 

, some men, going to work, drew out the ~~ cold corpse - Let me not recal 
the horrid moment! - I recognized her pale visage; I listened to the tale told 
by the spectators, and my heart did not burst. I tho ht of m own state 
and wond how I could be such a monsterl - work hard; and, 
returning home, I was attac y a ever. s e both in body and mind. 
I determined not to live with the wretch. But~e' try me; he left the 
neighbourhood. I once more returned to the h-tub 

• 'Still in this state, miserable as it was, admitt ~vation. Uftin2: one 
day a heavy load, a tub fell against my shin, and gave me great pain. I did not 
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pay much attention to the hurt, till it became a serious wound; being 
obliged to work as usual, or starve. But, findin f at length unable to 
stand for any time, I thought of getting into a ospita Hospitals, it should 
seem (for they are comfortless aOOdes for the Sl ere expressly endowed 
for the reception of the friendless; yet I, who had on that plea a right to 
assistance, wanted the recommendation of the rich and respectable, and was 
several weeks languishing for admittance; fees were demanded on entering; 
and, what was. still more unreasonable, security for burying me, that 
expence not corning into the letter of the charity. A guinea was the 
stipulated sum - I could as soon have raised a million; ana I was afraid to 
apply to the parish for an order, lest they should have passed me, I knew not 

fl,whither.18 The poor woman at whose house I l<><I2ed, compassionating my 
state, got me into the hospital; and the family where I received the hurt, 

~ sent me five shillingS, three and six-pence of which I gave at my admittance 
- I know not for what. 

'My leg grew qUickly better; but 1 was diamissed before my cure was 
completed, because 1 could not afford to have my linen washed to appear 
decently, as the virago of a nurse said, when the gentlemen (the surgeons) 
came. 1 cannot give you an adequate idea of the wretchedness of a . 
eve thin is left to the care of 0 Ie intent on ain. The attendants seem 
to ve ost eeJing of compassion In t e us ing discharge of their 
offices; death is so familiar to them, that they are not anxious to ward it off. 

r Every thing appeared to be conducted for the accommodation of the 
medical men and their pupils, who came to make rimen 

t.{or th e rich. One of the physicians, 1 must not forget to 
mention, gave me half-a-crown, and ordered me some wine, when I was at 
the lowest ebb. 1 thought of making my case known to tbe lady-like matron; 
but her forbidding countenance prevented me. She condescended to look on 
the patients, and make general enquiries, two or three times a week; but the 
nurses knew the hour when the visit of ceremony would commence, and 
every thing was as it should be. 

'After my dismission, 1 was more at a loss than ever for a subsistence, 
and, not to weary you with a repetition of the same unavailing attempts, 

o1mable to stand at the washing-tub, 1 to consider . 
natural' . rinci Ie. 1 could not now !=ease to 
reason, but I hated mankind. 1 despised myself, yet 1 justified my conduct. 1 

Y'as taken, tried, and condemned to six months' 1m risonment in a house of 
~correction. My soul recol with horror from e remem rance 0 t e Ins ts r had to endure, till, branded with shame, I was turned loose in the street, 
pennyless. 1 wandered from street to street. till, exhausted by hunger and 
fatigue, 1 sunk down senseless at a door, where I had val I demanded a 
morsel of bread. 1 w~ sent by the inhabitant to th work-house, to which 
he had surl' y bid me go, saying, he "paid enoug nce to th 
poor," wen, with parched tongue, 1 implored his charity. If those well
meaning people who exclaim against beggars, were acquainted with the 

...... .6' _ ..... 
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treatment the poor receive in many of these wretched asylums, they would 
not stifle so easily involuntary sympathy, by saying that they have all 
par es to go to, or wonder that the poor dread to enter the gloomy walls. 
What are the common of work-houses but risons in which man 

e old Ie, worn out b Immoderate la ur, sink into the ave 
~rrow, to w c eyare carried like dogs!' 

Alarmed by some indistinct nOise, Jemima rose hastily to listen, and 
Marla, turning to Darnford, said, 'I have indeed been shocked beyond 
expression when I have met a pauper's funeral. A coffin carried on the 
shoulders of three or four ill-looking wretches, whom the imagination might 
easily convert into a band of assassins, hastening to conceal tfie corpse, and 
quarrelling about the prey on their way. I know It is of little consequence 
how. we are consigned to the earth; but I am led by this brutal insensibility, 
to what even the animal creation appears forcibly to feel, to advert to the 
wretched, deserted manner in which they died.' 

'True,' rejoined Darnford, 'and, ul1 the rich will 've more than a art of 
their wealth, till the will give time and attention to t e wants 0 

tresse never . an 
'r urses an emp oy elr min In the service, if they are really 

actuated by humanity; or charitable institutions will always be the prey of 
the lowest order of aves.'19 

Jemima returning, seemed in haste to finish her tale. 'The overseer 
farmed the poor of alfferent parishes, and out of the bowels of poverty was 
wrung the money with which he purchased this dwelling, as a private 
receptacle for madness. He had been a keeper at a house of the same 
description, and conceived that he could make money much more readily in 
hi old occupation. He is a shrewd - shall I say it? - villain. He observed 
something resolute in my manner, and offered to take me with him, and 
Instruct me how to treat the disturbed minds he meant to intrust to my 
care. The offer of forty pounds a year, and to quit a workhouse, was not to 
be despised, though the condition of shutting my eyes and hardening my 
heart was annexed to It. 

'J agreed to accompany him; and four years have I been attendant on 
many wretches, and' - she lowered her voice, - 'the witness of many 
enormities. In solitude my mind seemed to recover Its force, and many of 
the sentiments which I imbibed in the only tolerable period of my life, 
returned with their full force. Still what should induce me to be the 
champion for suffering hUmanity? - Who ever risked any thing for me? _ 
Who ever acknowl~ed me to be a fellow-creature?' _ 

Maria took her hand, and Jemima, more overcome by kindness than she 
had ever been by cruelty, hastened out of the room to conceal her emotions. 

Darnford soon after heard his summons, and, ~ leave of him, Maria 
promised. to gratify his CUriosity, with respect to hersell', the first opportun
Ity. 
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compensation from the woman, who seduces him from her? She cann~t 
drive an unfaithful husband from his house nor arate or tear IS 

c ' ren m ,owever e e ma . and he, still t e master of 
, own ate, en oys t e sm' es 0 a world, that ~ould brand her with 

infamy .did she seeking consolation, venture to retaliate, 
,~ rem.:rks are .not dictated by ~ence; but merely by the 

compassion 1 reel for many amiable women; e out-lows of th~ wo..Q2. For 
m self never encouraging any of the advance5'ihit were made to me, my 
lo~ers 'dropped off like the untimely shoots of spring. 1 did not even ~uet 
with them' because 1 found, on examining myself, I could not coquet WIth a 
man with~ut loving him a little; and I perceived that I should not be able to 
stop at the line of what are termed Innocent freedoms, did 1 suffer any. My 
reserve was then the consequenoe of delicacy, Freedom of ~nduct has 

l
emancipated many women's minds; but m conduct has most n ~ been 
ovemed by my ~ciples, till the improvement 0 my un entan g 
~abled me to ~ m the fallacy of prejudices at war with nature and 

reason. , 
10 'Shortly after the change I have mentioned in my husband s conduct, my 

uncle was compelled by his declining health, to seek the succour of a milder 
4f climate and embark for Lisbon. He left his will In the hands of a friend, an 
I1t1 eminen~ solicitor; he had previously ~uestioned me relative to my situation 

and state of mind, and declared very freely, that he could plaoe ?o re~lance 
on the stability of my husband's professions. He had been deceived In the 
unfoldfng of his character; he now ~ought it fixed in a train of actions that 
would inevitably lead to ruin and disgrace. 

'The evening before his departure, which we spent alone .. t~et~er, he 
folded me to his heart, uttering the endearing appellation of chi~d. - My 
more than fatherl why was 1 not permitted to perform the last duties o~ one, 
and smooth the pillow of death? He seemed by his manner to be convmced 
that he should never see me more; yet requested me, most earnestly, to 
come to him, should I be obI' ed to leave m husband. He had, bel ore 
express s sorrow at eanng 0 my eregnancy, a ng determmed to 

revail on me to accompany him, till I informed him of that circumstance. 
ke expressed himself unfeignedly sorry that any new tie should bind me to a 
man whom he thought so incapable of estimating my value; such was the 

kind language of affection. 
'I must repeat his own words; they made an indelible Impression on my 

_ .. 11Jind: 
'IIUI'H '"The marriage state is certainly that in which women, generally speak-
'" lng, can be most useful; but I am far from thi~ln. that a woman, once 

married 0 ht to consider e e a ement as I so uble (especially If .u"" t ere 'no ren' 0 rewa er or sacrificing her feelings) in case her 
• -" husband merits neither her love, nor esteem. Esteem will often ~upply the 

place of love; and prevent a woman from being wretched, though 'It may not 
make her happy. The magnitude of a sacrifice ought always to bear some 
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proportion to the utility in view; and for a woman to live with a man, for 
,,:hom she c~n c.herish ~either affection nor esteem, or even be of any use to 
him, excepting m the ltght of a house-keeper, is an abjectness of condition, 
the endUring of which no concurrence of circumstances can ever make a 
du?, in, the ~ig~t of God or, just men., If indeed she submits to it merely to be 
rnamtamed m Idleness, she has no nght to complain bitterly of her fate; or 
to act, as a person of independent character might, as If she had a title to 
disregard general rules. 

'''But ~e misfortune is, that many women only submit in appearance; 
and forfeit their own respect to secure their reputation in the world. The 
situation of a woman se rated from her husband is undoubted} ~ 

. m t of a man who has left his wife. He, with lordly . 'ty, 
has shaken 01[0 a clog; an the allowing her food and raiment is thought 
sufficient to secure his reputation from taint. And, should sh~ have been 
inconsiderate, he will be celebrated for his generosity aqd forbearance. Such 
is t!,le respect paid to the master-key of property! l~ woman, on the 
contrary, resigning what is termed' her natural protector (though he never 
was so, b~t in name) 'is despis~ and shunned, for asserting the independ
ence of mmd distinctive of a rational being, and sp~ at slavery." 

'During the remainder of the evening, my uncle's tenderness led him 
freq~ently to revert to the subject, ana utter, with increasing warmth, 
sentiments to the same purport. At length it was necessary to say "Fare
well!" - and we parted - gracious Godl to meet no more. 

CHAPTER XI 

'A gentleman of large fortune and of polished marmen, had lately visited 
very frequently at ou~ house, and treated me, If poSSible, with more respect 
than Mr Venab~es pa1d him; my pregnancy ~ not yet visible. His society 
was a great relief to me, as I had for some time past, to avoid expence, 
confinea myself very much at home. I ever disdained unnecessary, perhaps 
even prudent concealments; and my husband, with great ease, discovered 
the amount of my uncle's parting present. A copy of a writ was the stale 
pretext to extort it from me; and I had soon reason to believe that it was 
fabricated for the purpose. I acknowledge my folly in thus suffering myself 
to be continually Imposed on. I had adhered to my resolution and not to 
apply to my uncle, on the part of my husband, any more; yet, when I had 
received a sum sufficient to supply my own wants, and to enable me to 
pursue a plan I had in view, to settle my younger brother in a respectable 
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employment, I allowed myself to be duped by Mr Venables' shallow 
pretences, and hypocritical professions. 

'Thus did he pillage me and my family, thus frustrate all my plans of 
\.asefulness. Yet this was the man I was bOund to respect and esteem: as if 
res~ and esteem depended on an arl>itrary will of our ownl But a wife 
being as much a man's property M his hone. or his ass,29 she IW no~ 
Slie can can her own. He may use any means to get at what the aw 
considers as his, the moment his wife is in possession of it, even to the 
forcing of a lock, as Mr Venables did, to search for notes in my writing-desk 
- and all this Is done with a show of equity, because, forsooth, he Is 
responsible for her maintenance. 
~ 'The tender mother cannot Jat lly snatch from the gripe of the gambling 

spendthrift, or beastly dJ'UJlkar , unmindful of his offspring, the fortune 
which falls to her by chance; or so fl t is the in'ustice w a 
by her own exertions. No; he can ro er unl even to waste 
publici on a courtezan; an e aws of her coun - ' w~n -t~ 

l~- 0 er no rotection or redress essor unless slle 
J litve- me p ea 0 y fear; yet how many ways are there of goa~g e 

soUl a:tJriost to maaness, equally unmanly, though not so mean? When 
J uch laws were framed, should not impartial lawgivers have first decreed, in 

the style of a great assembly, who recognized the existence of an ~tre 
supreme,31 to fix the national belief, that the husband should always be WIser 
and more virtuous an WIfe, in order to entitle him, with a show of 
justice, to keep this idiot, or perpetual minor, for ever in bondage. But I 
must have done - on this subject, my indignation continually runs away 
with me. 

,. 'The company of the gentleman I have already mentioned, who had a 
general acquaintance witll literature and subjects of taste, was grateful to 
me; my countenance briJthtened up as he approached, and I unaffectedly 
expressed the pleasure I felt. The amusement his conversation afforded me, 
made it easy to comply with my husband's request, to endeavour to render 
our house agreeable to him. 

'His attentions became more pointed; but, as I was not of the number of 
women, whose virtue, as it is termed, immediately takes alarm, I 
endeavoured, rather by raillery than serious expostulation, to give a differ
ent turn to his conversation. He assumed a new mode of attack, and I wa , 
for a while, the dupe of his pretended friendship. 

'I had, merely in the style of bad/noae, boasted of my conquest, and 
repeated his lover-like compliments to my husband. But he begged me, for 
God's sake, not to affront his friend, or I should destroy all his projects, and 
be his ruin. Had I had more affection for my husband, I should have 
expressed my contempt of this time-serving politeness: now I imagined that 
I only felt pity; yet it would have puzzled a casuist to point out In what the 
exact difference consisted. . 

'This friend began now, in confidence, to discover to me the real state of 
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my husband's affairs. "Necessity," said Mr S--; why should I reveal his 
name? for he affected to palliate the conduct he could not excuse "had led 
him to take such steps, by accommodation bills,32 buying goods on' credit, to 
sell them for ready money, and similar transactions, that Ilis character In the 
commercial world was gone. He was considered," he added, lOWering his 
voice, "on 'ChangeH as a swindler." 

'I felt at that moment the first maternal pang. Aware of the evils my sex 
have to struggle with, I still wished, for my own consolation, to be the 
mother of a -daughter; and I could not bear to think, that the sins of her 
father's entalled disgrace, should be added to the iUs to which woman is 
heir. 

'So completely was I deceived by these shows of friendship (nay I 
believe, according to his ~terpretati~n, Mr ~ really was my frie~d) 
that I began to consult him respecting the best mode of retrieving my 
husband's character: It Is the good name of a woman only that sets to rise no 
more. I knew not that he had been drawn into a whirlpool, out of which he 
had not the energy to attempt to escape. He seemed indeed destitute of the 
po~er of employing his faculties in any regular pursuit. His principles of 
action were so loose, ~nd his mind so uncultivated, that every thing like 
order appeared to him In the shape of restraint; and, like men in the savage 
state, he required the strong stimulus of hope or fear, produced by wild 
s~ulations in which the interest of others went for nothing, to keep his 
Splnts awake. He one time professed patriotism, but he knew not what it 
was to f~ hon~t indignati~n; and pretended to be an advocate for liberty, 
when, WIth as httle affection for .the human race as for individuals, h 
thought of nothing but his own gratification. He was just such a citizen, as a 
father. The sums h adrOitly obtained by a violation of the laws of his 
country, as well as tho~e of humanity, he would allow a mistress to 
squander; though she was with the same rona frOid, consigned, as were his 
children, to poverty, when another/roved more attractive. 

'On various pretences, his frien continued to visit me; and, observing 
my want of money, he tried to induce me to accept of pecuniary aid· but 
this offer I absolutely rejected, though it was made with such delica~ I 
could not be displeased. ' 

'One day he came, as I thought accidentally, to dinner. My husband was 
very much engaged in business, and· qUitted the room soon after the cloth 
was removed. We conversed as usual, till confidential advice led again to 
10 • I was extreme! mortified. I had a sincere regard for him, and hoped 

t he had an equal frien hip for me. I therefore began mildly to 
expostulate with him. l?ls gentleness he mistook for coy encouragement; 
and he would not be dIverted from the subject. Perceiving his mistake I 
seriously ask~d hi.rn how, u~i~ such language to me, he could profess to be 
my husband ,s fnend? A SIgnificant sneer excited my CUriosity, and he, 
supposing thIS to be my only scruple, took ette eliberately out of his 
pocket, saying, "Your husband's ,honour is not inflexible: How could you, 
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~th your discernment, think it so? Why, he left the room this very day on 
purpose to give me an opportunity to explain myself; he thought me too 
timid - too tardy." 

'I snatched the letter with indescribable emotion. The purport of it was 
to invite him to dinner, and to ridicule 1m chivalrous respect for me. He 
assured him, "that ~, and, with gro indecency, 
hinted, that he should l>e glad to nave the. duty of a husband taken off his 
hands. These he termed l1beral sentiments. He aavised him not to shock my 
romantic notions, but to attack my credulous generosity, and weak pity; and 
concluded with requestine him to lend him five hundred pounds for a 
month or six weeks." I read tim lettel' twice over; and the farm purposeTt 
inspired, c m e rising tumult of my soul. I rose deliberately, requested 
Mr s---to wait a moment, and instantly going into the counting-house, 
desired Mr Venables to return with me to die dining-parlour. 

'He laid down his pen, and entered with me, without observing any 
cban2e in my countenance. I shut the door, and, giving him the fetter, 
slmpTy asked, uwhether he wrote it, or was it a forgery?" 

'Nothing could equal 1m confusion. His friend's eye met 1m, and he 
muttered something about a Joke - But I interrupted him - "It is sufficient
We rt for ever." 

, 'I continued, with solemnity, "I have borne with your tyranny and 
infidelities. I disdain to 'Itter what I have borne with. 1 thought you 
unprincipled, but not so decidedly vicious. 1 formed a tie, in the Sight of 
heaven - 1 have held it sacred; even when men, more conformable to my 
taste, have made me feel - 1 despise all subterfuge! - that I was not dead to 
love. Neglected by you, 1 have resolutely stifled the enticing emotions, and 
respected the plighted faith you outraged. And you dare now to insult me, 
by 1re) me to prostitution! - Yes - .equalliJost to delicacy and princip,le :: 
you sacrilegiously to barter the honour of the mother of your child. 

'Then, turning to Mr S----, 1 added, "I call on you, Sir, to witness," and 
I lifted my hands and eyes to heaven, "that, as solemnly as 1 took 1m name, 1 
now abjure it," 1 pulled off my ring. and put it on the tabJe; "and that 1 
mean immediately to quit his house, never to enter it more. I will provide 
for myself and child. 1 leave him as free as 1 am determined to be myself - he 
shall be answerable for no debts of mine. " 

'Astonishment closed their lips, till Mr Venables, gently pushing 1m 
friend, with a forced smile, out of the room, nature for a moment preVailed, 
and, appearing like himself, he turned round, burning with rage, to me: but 
there was no terror in the frown, excepting when contrasted with the 
malignant smile which preceded it. He bade me "leave the house at my 
peru; told me he despised my threats; I had no resource; 1 could not swear 
the peace against him! - I was not afraid of my life! - he had never struck 
me!" 

'He threw the letter in the fire, which 1 had incautiously left in his hands; 
and, quitting the room, locked the door on me. 
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'When left alone, I was a moment or two before I could recollect myself. 
One scene had succeeded another with such rapidity, 1 almost doubted 
whether I was reflecting on a real event. "Was it possible? Was I, ind~ 
free?" - Yes; free I termed myself, when I decidedly perceived the conduct I 
ought to adoEt. How had 1 panted for liberty - liberty, that 1 would have 
purchased at any price, but that of my own esteem! 1 rose, and shook 
myself; opened the window, and methought the air never smelled so sweet. 
The face of heaven grew fairer as I viewed it, and the clouds seemed to flit 
away obedient to my wishes, to give my soul room to expand. 1 was all soul, 
and (wild as it may appear) felt as if I could have dissolved in the soft balmy 
gale that kissed my cheek, or have glided below the horizon on the glOwing, 
aesc:ending beams. A seraphic satisfaction animated, without agitating my 
spirits; and my imagination col1ected, in visions sublimely terrible, or 
soothingly beautifuJ, an immense variety of the endless images, which nature 
affords, and fancy combines, of the grand and fair. The lustre of these bright 
picturesque sketches faded with the setting sun; but I was still alive to the 
calm delight they had diffused through my heart. 

'There ma be advocates for matrimonial obedience, who, 
distinction between the du 0 a . e an 0 a uman . ma arne m 
con uct. - T~ em 1 write not - my ings are not or them to analrze; 
and may you, my child, never be able to ascertain, by heart-rending 
experience, what your mother felt before the present emancipation of her 
mind! 

'I began to write a letter to my father, after closing one to my uncle; not 
to ask advice, but to signify my determination; when 1 was interrupted by 
the entrance of Mr Venabfes. His manner was changed. His views on my 
uncle's fortune made him averse to m uittin · , or he woUI<L I am 
con c ve n g a to have shaken 0 even the slight restraint my 
presence imposed on him; the restraint of showing me some respect. So far 
from having an affection for me, he really hated me, because he was 
convinced that 1 must despise him. 

'He told me, that, "As I now had had time to cool and reflect, he did not 
doubt but that my prudence, and nice sense of propriety, would lead me to 
overlook what was passed." 

'''Reflection,'' 1 replied, "had only confirmed my purpose, and no power 
on earth could divert me from it." 

'Endeavouring to assume a soothing voice and look, when he would 
willingly have to~ me, to force me to feel his power, 1m countenance 
had an infernal expression, when he desired me, "Not to expose myself to 
the servants, by obliging him to confine me in my apartment; if then 1 would 
give my promlse not to quit the house precipitately, I should be free - and-
" 1 declared, interrupting him, "that 1 would promise nothing. 1 had no 

measures to keep with him - 1 was resolved, and would not condescend to 
subterfuge. " 

'He muttered, "that I should soon repent of these p'reposterous ain;" 
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and, ordering tea to be carried into my little study, which had a communi
cation with my bed-chamber, he once more locked the door upon me, and 
left me to my own meditations. I had passively followed him up stairs, not 
wishing to fatigue myself with unavailing exertion. 

'Nothing caIrns the mind like a fixed purpose. I felt as if I had heaved a 
thousand weight from my heart; the atmosphere seemed lightened; and, if I 
execrated the institutions of society, which thus enable men to tyrannize over 
women, it was almost a disinterested sentiment. I disregarded present 
inconveniences, when my mind had done struggling with itself, - when reason 
and inclination had shaken hands: and were at peace. I had no longer the cruel 
talk before me, in endless perspective, aye, during the t~dious for ever. of life, 
of labouring to overcome my repugnance -,.Df Jabounng to extingwsh the 
hopes. ' the may-bes of a lively imagination. ' Death I haa hailed as my only 
chance for deliverance; but, while existence had still so many charms, and life 
promised happiness, I shrunk from the icy arms of an unknown tyrant, thou~h 
far more ' "n than those of the man, to whom I su sed m sen bOund 
without an other alternative; an was content to er a ittle Ion er waiti 
for I knew not w tl ra er eave e warm precincts of e cheer 
day,"34 and all the unenjoyed affection of my nature. 

'My present situation gave a new tum to my reflection; and I wondered 
(now the film seemed to be withdrawn, that obscured the piercing Sight of 
eason) how I could, previously to the deciding outrage, have considered 

myself as everlastingly united to vice and folly! "Had an evil genius cast a 
s~ at m birth· or a demon st . . 0 perplex under-
tan ' , and enc m will, with delusive re udices?" 

pursu train 0 ; it ed me out of myself to ex tiate on 
the misery peculiar to my sex. "Are not," I thought, e des for ever 
stigmaWCd, who, in the wantonness o~wer, commanded eventh ;;::=.::e~_ 

~ atrocious criminals to be chained to dead bodies? thopgh surely those laws 
> are much more inhuman, whiCh forge adainaIiline fetters to bind minds 
~ together, that never can mingle in social communion! What indeed can 
~ equal the wretchedness of that state, in which there Is no .alternative, but to 
\ extinguish the affections, or encounter infamy?" 

CHAPTER XII 

'Towards midnight Mr Venables entered my chamber; and, with calm 
audacity preparing to go to bed, he bade me make haste, "for that was the 
best place for hUSbands and wives to end their differences." He had been 
drinking plentifully to aid his courage. 
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'I did not at first deign to reply. But perceiving that he affected to take 
my silence for consent, I told him that, "If he woUld not go to another bed, 
or allow me, I should sit up in my study all night." He attempted to pull me 
into the chamber, half joking. But I resisted; and, as he had determined not 
to give me any reason for saying that he used violence, after a few more 
efforts, he retired, cursing my oDstinacy, to bed. 

'I sat musing some time longer; then, throwing my cloak around me, 
prepared for sleep on a BOpha. And, so fortunate seemed my deliverance, so 
sacred the pleasure of being thus wrapped up in myself, that I slept 
profoundly, and woke with a mind composed to encounter the struggles of 
the day. Mr Venables did not wake till some hours after; and then lie came 
to me half-dressed, yawning and stretching, with haggard eyes, as if he 
scarr.ely recollected what had passed the preceding evening. He fixed his 
~yes on me for a moment, then, calling me a fool, asked "How Ion I 
Intended to continue this pretty farce? For his part, he was devilish sick 01it; 
but this was the plague of marrying women who pretended to know 
something." . 

'J made no other reply to this harangue, than to say, "That he ought to be 
glad to .get rid of a woman so unfit to be his companion - and that any 
change m my conduct would be mean dissimulation; for maturer reflection 
only gave the sacred seal of reason to my first resolution." 

'He looked as if he could have stamped with impatience, at being obliged 
to stifle his rage; but, conquering his anger (for weak people, whose passions 
seem the most ungovernable, restrain them with the greatest ease, when 
they have a sufficie?t motiv~), he exclaimed, "Very pretty, upon my soull 
very pretty. theatncal flounshesl Pray, fair Roxana,3S stoop from your (l 
altitudes. and remember that you are acting a part in real life. " 

'He uttered this speech with a self-satisfied air, and went down stairs to 
dress. 

'In about an hour he came to me again; and in the same tone said, "That 
he came as my gentleman-usher to hand me down to breakfast." 

, "Of the blaCk rod?" 36 asked I. 
''Ibis question, and the tone in which I asked It, a little disconcerted him. 

To say the truth, I now felt no resentment; my firm resolution to free myself 
from my Ignoble thraldom, had absorbed the various emotions which 
during s~ years, had racked my soul. The duty pointed out by my principl~ 
seemed c ear; and not one tender feeling intruded to make me swerve The 
dislike which my husband had inspired was strong; but it only Jed ~e to 
wish to avoid, to wish to let him drop out of my memory; there was no 
mlsery. no torture that I would not deliberately have chosen rather than 
renew my lease of servitude. ' 

'Du~ng the breakfast, h.e attempted to reason with me on the folly of 
romantIc sentiments; for thIS was the indiscriminate epithet he gave. to every 
mode of conduct or thinking superior to his own. He asserted. "that all the 
world were eovemed by their own interest, those who pretended to be 
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